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Though the Result Never Was in Doubt There Is Much Joy in the
Republican Gamp Over the Outcome of the Election E. C. de ,
Baca of Las Vegas, Received the Majority of the Votes
Governor McDonald May
Cast by the Democrats
Lose His Legal Adviser
Santa Fe, N, 1, Jan. 28. With the
two houses of the New Mexico state
legislature voting separately at noon
today, Senator Albert Bacon Fall
to the United States
was
senate for the term beginning March
4, next. ,
The result of the ballot was as fol-
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Their activities might
necessary.
have thrown the legislature into a
L
'.deadlock and caused the state conJUDGE A. B. FALL, TODAY
siderable embarrassment
Prominent republican leaders do not.
hesitate to declare that in providing was the sense of the house that a
snoukt be elected
the governor with a legal adviser the
to the United States senate.
lows.
republican majority in the legislature
It was the last stand of the anti-FaFall, 43; E. C. de Baca, 23; R. L. made a good move from a party standforces in the house. The govBaca, 3; W. H. Andrews, 2; John point Since the legal adviser began
ernor
and Senator Barth were in it
Mihis duties he has kept the democrats
Clancy, 1; Charles A. Spiess, 1;
because
of their
enmity towards
1.
waand the governor in n'.Ucular in
guel Otero,
Senator Fall. Former Governor OteThe Vote In the Senate.
ter of scalding temperature
It is
For Fall Abeytia, Bowman, Burns, just possible, however, that the ma- ro, Marcus C. de Baca aid the speaker were In it because of the possibilClark, Crampton, Gallegos, HarDfc, jority members of the legislature map
that the sena'.oral lightning might
ity
NavarHolt, Meld, Laugnren, Miera,
come to the conclusion that the exstrike
them aud former Governoj-Prinro, Page, Pankey, Honrero, lo.
pense to the state in maintaining, a
was in it, well, because of
For de Baca Alldredge, Barth, legal adviser for the governor warhe has not been accorded the
late
Wal
Mab'ry,
Doepp, Evans, Hinkle,
rants the existence of such an official
deference ha thinks due him from
ton, 7.
Hence the governor may awake some
those high in the councils of the reFor W. H. Andrews McCoy,
fine morning to discover that he has
publican
party.
2.
been deprived of his legal adviser
The resolution was introduced by
The Vote In the House.
or that no appropriation has been Messrs.
Campbell,
Carter, Rogers
For Fall Miguel K Baca, Blanch-ard- , made for the support of that official.
and Evans, all democrats, and all
Chavez, Chris-maEurg, Catron,
will
Tomorrow the house and senate
from counties wiiere a Mexican has
Cooney, Cordova, Goodell, Hil- meet in joint session to notify the
about ay much chance of political
ton, Lwelellyn, Lobato, Lucero,
action of today. It is rumored that
as a cat in the infernal
Mopreferment
McGillivray, Montoya,
the senate will hold back until the
reno, Padilla, Quintana, Sanchez, house members have voted, and that regions without claws.
Eloquent spepeches were made by
Skidmore, Toombs, Tripp, Trujillo, in the event of Senator Falls not reMessrs.
Campbell, Carter, Rogers,
28.
Young,
Tully, Vargas,
ceiving a majority In the popualr as- Evans and other gentlemen from the
For E. C. de Baca Boulware, Carsembly no election will be held. These eastern counties, all breathing love
ter, Campbell, Casados, Evans, Gage, rumors, like hundreds that have been
for the Mexican. But the guileless
MartiGarcia, House, Lopez, Love,
current in Santa Fe for several day, native refused to fall into the
trap.
Smith,
nez, Mullens, Nichols, Rogers,
may not be founded upon fact.
Native after native member arose
.
I6i,
Tucker,
The senate was in" session for a
For Miguel Otero M. C. de Baca, few moments at 10 o'clock this morn- and inquired whence this new born
For R. I Baca ai. C. de tiaca, ing when a recess was taken until love.
"Why didn't you vote for a native
Gurule, Labadie.
noon. The only business of import- last winter?"
Inquired Bias Sanchez.
J.
Juan
John
For Captain
Clancy
ance transacted was the adoption cf
"Why, when you had two democrats
Clancy.
the house joint resolution providing running for congress did ynu elect
For Charles A. Spiess R. L. Baca. for a vote for a United
States sen- the
American and turn
By receiving 43 out of a possible ator and the
of House BUI' down the
passage
Mexican?"' per73 votes, Senator FpJl was assured
No. 42, which provides for the sal sisted the
from Mora.
gontlemau
In
its
sincere
was
that the legislature
of members of the
and
tries
mileage
to reply to
Mr.
undertook
Rogers
him to the!
action when it
ana us employes.
on the
legimatuie
with
u
tlese
speech
q,,estlons
last
of
United States senate ia June
The democrats held a caucus this! tariff and hign cost of living, and Mr.
more
In
he
four
received
fact,
year.
morning and decided to cast their i
Carter declared that the republicans
votes than were given him at that! tire
strength for Lieutenant Govti n..r had put the language clause In the
time.
E. C. de Baca for United States sen- slate constitution, Ignoring the fact
Both houses were crowded with ator.
Consequently the; Las Vegan to- that It was one of the conditions In
spectators when the vote was taken. morrow will receive the unanimous ihe
enabling act, put there by New
The galleries were packed with the vote of the democrats.
Mexico's great and good progressive
men
upon whoa
friends of the various
Democrats Stage a Farce.
friend, Albert Jeremiah Beveridge, a
it wan expected a ballot would he tak-- l
Governor McDonald, if fact which was iaier called to his atStaged
by
announced!
en. When the result was
reports be true, the democrats of tention by Mr. Catron oi rianta Fe.
a cheer went up that was heard for; New Mexico yesterday afternoon
It remained, however, for Mr. A.
many blocks beyond, tho capitol build put on a farce comedy in the house De
Vargas to put the final crimp in
noon,
at
Ing.
Voting, began promtply
of representatives the like of which the resolution. J ie
gentleman from
The senate, being the smaller body,! has never before been seen In San- Rio
the honor
Arriba
appreciated
Anished its balloting earlier than did, ta Fe.
to be
conferred upon the
sought
their
left
senators
tho house. Many
Declaring their love for the
Spanish speaking people, ulfhough
seals and rushed into the hall of the
peopip, democrat after h$ was not quite convinced of the
lower house and wit nessed the casting, democrat went on record as
pledging good faith of the men behind the
of the final votes.
liimBelf to vote for a
resolution. To reassure himself on
There was much jubilation in the
stnndpal republican for the Unit- this point he ottered u amendment
of
election
over
re
the
republican camp
ed States senate. Onlv two demo- - tho effect of which was to make the
Senator Fall and he received congra- craltc members. Pago and Nichols,
resolution read: 'It. Is the sense ot
tulations, from all sides. It may be refused to fall Into tho
trap.
this house that a
said, however, that there never was
Tho scene opened with the goverbe elected to the
the slightest doubt as to his election nor of New Mexico in the center of slandpal, republican
Fulled
senate."
States
In tho minds of Judge Fall or of his the stage
discussing with Juan ClanTho democrats
Senator
gasped.
friends.
cy, a resolution In which It was de- Barth mailed over lo Representative
in!
Considerable resentment ia felt
clared that the bpanish-Amerlcaand the gentleman from
Santa Fe and, throughout the state was a great fellow; his ancestors Rogers,
Chaves announced that he and his
against Governor William C. McDo'i-- had come over with the late Columcolleagues accepted the amendment.
aid and his legal adviser for their ar-- ! bus and with the
conquestors; fle Upon roll call, the house stood :!il to
tion whieh made another election HP'1-- ! had braved the wilds. of the then un8 in favor of th
adoption of tne
essary: the refusal of the governor,' tamed west and he had helped civi- amendment.
to dm .hire the eleelioj-- or last, June a' lization by
putting a crimp Into the
Mr. Trujillo wanted the resolution
k'Fal pnwt edlnc; ant! the published savage Indians. For these reasons
referred to the committee on privistatement of Legal Avlser iiurklmrt and others the ro'.'oltitiou declared it
The spwiltw
leges and elections.
1

ALL

DESIRE

UN-

BEGUN
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RESOLUTION

TO PROBE INTO THE
MATTER ADOPTED BY THE

IN-

LOWER HOUSE

Washington, Jan. 2S. Atter a cauWashington, Jan. 28. Farmers' op
Austin, Texas, Jan. 28. An investicus of republican senators, today, at
to the national monetary com- gation of the report that
position
"through misi which
a plan to fig'ht for confuta mission's
plan wa voiced today by take or fraud" the state o Texas
tion of Prenident Taft's held up nom- Wr. T.
Creasy, master of the Pennsyl- deeded 4,00,0,030. acres of land to a CT1.
inations was agreed upon, Senator vania State
TO UNITED STATES SENATE
Grange, before the house cago syndicate which erected tno state
Smoot moved an executive session of
Mr. capitol, instead of 3,000,000 acres proreform
committee.
currency
the senate with me idea of holding
Creasy told the committee that he vided for in the contract, was ordered,
could not see him, The speaker
the session as long as a quorum believed farmers were'T
e
wanted a vote and ne got it.
bitterly op- by the lower house of the Texas
could be kept. The republicans had
Aldrich.
to
the
scheme."
posed
Smiling and confident, he ordered")
yesterday.
to remain in their seats to
"We believe," he said, "that the
the cull of the roil. But alas, .the promised
The resolution recited that "in the
hold the quorum and i repeat the
big financiers are much more Interest- section of this state! where the' land 13
and tne motion
guileless Spanish-America"smocrau ed in
every day. Ti
gaining coptrol of the currency located, it is currently r ported and
plain American republican who had were
de termini,
9 permit
equally
than they ara in any effiort to obtain believed that the syndicate received
voted for the amendment to a man,
no confirmations other than army,
its elasticity."
now voted against' ihe resolution and
one million acres more thau vms ri
and diplomatic, and a lively
navy
C. S. Barrett of Union
(ia
the speakers hopes were clashed to
City,
nded, and the state land tominis- struggle was probaole.
Far.- - veils )eter is asked to furnish data for fur.
of the- National
earth.
president
The republicans declined, to connf vti rinn nri i h TtTi til pV:
... There, was n
lint rti on
''
C
if necessary."
aouiJ, jiiid Jjie,. aider
made by the-- dem-,",,., KOieinvestigation,
21
In
mesnWle'
'states
the ocrai-i- caucu3 for a
was
a
speaker.. Iao grewlQnjrer-aerected
itate
by
tapitol
joint committee
roll call proceeded and it was a paa delegation, irease: padieaie known a? the Capitol syn- of fen to go over the iionrinations appeared heading
thetic little vo.ee mat announced
J. D. Brown, Arlington, Ore
'alwte and also as the Farvell syndi-d- a
and select some for confirmation. Ing
'
....
the final result of 2S to 16 by which
F. Darnblazer, Brunswick, Neb.; :
The proposal found no support
the resolution went down to defeat
Radford, Fort Worth, Tex and i wi wif pproximately 3,000,O:ii
acres "of
in legislative
I
Two democrats voted against the among republicans.,
d was deeded to the s
i,in
session Senator Martin, democratic Swift, Baker, Ore, The spokesma
.
.
a
resolution and two, Bouiware and
in consideration ot tne erwctiuu
floor leader, stated that the demo- the delegation said farmers obas
to the present monetary systerl.vthli
House, were not present when the
,. tbe priesent capitol building.
crats would continue to oppose ;
vote was taken.
cause it led to undue speculation. A land was appraised at 50 cents an
on the majority or the Taft i
It was the final rout of the anti-Faof incorporated clearing houses acre, but now is said to be worth from
He declared that the system
forces and the sad ending of a
was
?2 to $20 an acre. '
suggested.
democrats do not fear the effect of a
Fanners need lon term loans, it
plan upon which the democrats and filibuster on
that
legislation, adding
was argued, in order that they may
disgruntled republicans spent weeks if
Wants Standard Cases Pressed.
any appropriation bills failed of
of careful planning the net result
become owners instead of tenants. To
Jan. 2S. CongressionWashington,
could
March
4, they
passage before
of which is that there are today a
meet this need, the delegation pro- al investigation was threatened
be passed in the extra session.
ty
number of democrats who will be
Representative Garner of Texas toThe republican caucus presented a posed that postal savings banks
ashamed to go back to their constit
he made available for loans on day If the department
of justice
solid front to insist upon confirmauents, it was probably the greatest
lands and outlined a system of failed to press
farm
the case against
tions. Senator Dixon and Senator
blunder ever committed by a politiwho have joined the pro- land banks to be operated separately Standard Oil officials indicted la
cal party and there can be little Poindexter,
Texas. Mr. Garner says ir the Texas
were not there, but from commercial hanks.
doubt but that it means the political gressive party,
grand
jury, adjourns without farther
other republicans classed as progresdeath of those who participated ir
action, he would press for an insives were present and' apparently in
it
vestigation.
accord with the plan of the caucus, BALKANS FINISH
At this morning's session of the
"I do not think it proper to intermust
case
held
each
that
house the following new bills were wjhlch on
fere
with the investigation now unstand
its merits. It was decided
introduced:
der way by the department of Justo revoke the agreement to proceed
NOTE TO TURKEY tice, but if District
No. 49, by M. C. de Baca, prohibAttorney Atvrell
first "with army and navy appointr
near
sale
of
liquor
churches, menta, tho
iting
of Texas abandons thea canes, I proholding that
republicans
schools, librariess, at fair and except
pose to find out why, and also wtiat
the democrats had not shown good
in places of over 500 Inhagitants.
THEY WILL NOT
PRESENT
IT; Influence the attorney
general may
faith by their deliberate manner of
No. '50, by Llewellyn,
LAST
UNTIL
HOWEVER,
amending
have had in the case," he said.
them.
with
proceeding
8
HOPE HAS FAILED.
of section 22 chapter
subdivision
22 act of 1901, tho divorce law. The
SENATOR
IS
HUGES
CITY CIVIL SERVICE
London, Jan. 28. What may be
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 28 The two the lust note delivered
Grand,
Junction, Colo. .Tail.
on
the
Page Five)
by
peace
(Continued
houses of the state legislature voting
ot the allied Balkan na- The Grand Junction civil r.crvh-delegates
separately today, elected former Con- tions to the Turkish plenipotentiaries mission was installed todhV
ndc-gressman William Hughes, democrat. was
new law, .12 city empl.i; eg, fa.
signed today by repre the
finally
United States senator to succeed sentatives of the
eMcI
Balkan league, but eluding the chief of police, ii
Frank O. Briggs, republican, whose no date wns fixed for
TOOAY IN CONGRESS
Its presenta- and water superintendent, are under
term expires March 4, next, flushes
civil service.
tion.
won the democratic primaries last fall
The delegates unanimously apJan.
2t. Senate:
Uasiuagton,
proved tho draft and entrusted Sto-jaWent into executive session to conNovakovltch, leader of the Serbs,
IYA53EN VINS 'RIGHT
sider nominations.
with. Its presentation, "when the moIlouso: Resumed debate pu rivers
ment Is considered opportune."
1
and harbors lJ'1'TO SENATE SEAT The Balkan allies apparently are
National
monetary commission's
not ready to burn the bridges behind
plan of currency reform opposed by
Mr cs stakt i r..i'
them, but seem hopeful that somefarmers before currency comniis-iio-iSPECTACULAR
FIGHT AGAINST thing will turn up to avoid the defiTE R HAVINo rCEN
Woolen tariff
WYOMING MAN ENDS IN
hearing co'icludod
nite rupture of peace negotiations.
tivc; tor sTin i
before ways and moans commtt'e..
HIS
Commerce commission urged by
I
Manila, Jan. is
OLD GENERAL DEAD
railroad coinmisi ions to push Ken-yoCheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 28. Senator
between
fighting
.
Francis E. Warren received his fifth
bill ri uniform freijnt c.
Everett, Wash., Jan. 2S. The body troops and tho Mc
election to the United States senate of Frank Eserky, 85 years old, once this run
at the hands of the Wyoming legis- a brigadier general in the Russian Of
"ShiPim.-- t !'"'" lnvestigai 10 1 0 ret a ;
t in ,1.
t
mittee heHrd testimony on the "Hal-ti- lature today when both houses gave army and a Union soldier In the civil Jolo, V 0 ':
1
t
'".:
him a majority over his democratic war, was brought here
pool."
s,
today from man J.'.:
v
Passed rivers and harbors appro- opponent, John B. ICendrick.
The Silverton, a mining town In the CasA lars
force of u-vote in, the senate was 16 for War- cade mountains, where ha lived
priation hill carrying JIO.SOO.OOO.
cf U. J .
raanj two t:o.
representatives Jones of Virginia ren and 11 for Kendrick; in the years, guowslides and Cef-- drifts and a d irl.trcrt cf 1
denounced American administration house 29 for W'arrcn and 27 for Ken- stopped
railroad
traffic oiit of COTI-- 1 1 u ry. After a
drick. Representative E. P. Manson, Suvertoa and four men cu riod Gen- U 0 M
in Philippines.
i . :
Chairmnn rujo of "money trust" who has championed the progressive era!
Eeorlj' body miles oa their Low.!, v J ' H? I
committee bennn prepa- cause, refused to east his ballot for irjcl,s. As far as known he
rf t
either caiidJi Mo,
ration for Iil report.
out family tlr.u
legis-Iatur-
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10 DEED POLICE SOLVE

BIGLARY

LM.'D' BACK TO

TI

BY

BLOOD

STATE

PUEBLOS WISH TO TAKE UP RE
CITIZENS
OF
SPONSIBILITY
OF NEW MEXICO

THINK THEY HAVE LOCATED ROB
BERS WHO LOOTED AN ALBUQUERQUE STORE

Sania Ke, Xi M., Jan. 28 The
Pueblo Indians of New Mexico we
going to deed their lands, totaling
some ITa.OUO acres, back to Uncle Sam
us a result of statehood and Its citizenship responsibilities.
Tills announcement was made today
by TYancis C. Wilson, their attorney,
who will leave shortly for Washington accompanied by a delegation of
the Pueblos who will ask. the secretary
of the interior to accept the trust and
hold their lands for them.
The story of how the Indians arrived at this decision, is one of the
most unique In the history of the
soulbwest and It is a procedure
of in the annals of the government of tho United States. Whether
or not the secretary will accept the
lands of the red men, remains yet to
be determined.
Thus far only the Simla Clara and
Taos Idians, with about 30,000 acres
of land, have voted to cede their lands
but one of) the Indians asserted today,
that all of the Pueblos would event-

Albuquerque. N. M., Jan. 28. Telltale blood stains enabled the police
department last night and today to

la lino

IcJirsncQG

THE FIRST NECESSITY IS TO
KEEP THE BOWELS GENTLY
OPEN
WITH
A
MILD
LAXATIVE TONIC.
Healthy old age Is so absolutely
dependent upon the condition of the
bowels that great care should be tak
en to see that they act
The

regularly.
fact is that as age advances the
stomach muscles become weak and
inactive and the liver does not store
up the juices that are necessary to
prompt digestion.
Some help car. be obtained by eating easily digested foods and by plenty of exercise, but this latter is irksome to most elderly people. One
thing is certain, that a state of constipation should always be avoided
as It Is dangerous to life and healih.
The best plan is to take a mild laxative as often as Is deemed necessary.
But with equal certainty it is sug
gested that catnaracs, purgatives,
physics, salts and pills be avoided,
as they do but temporary good and
are so harsh as to be a snock to a
delicate system.
A much better plan, and one that
thousands of elderly people are following, Is to ,ake a gentle laxative-toni- c
like Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which acts as nearly like nature
as is possible. In fact, the tendency
of this remedy is to strengthen the
stomach and bowel muscles and so
train them to act naturally again,
when medicines of all kinds can usually be dispense with. This Is the
opinion of many people of different
ages, among tnem Mr. O. P. Miller,
Baroda, Mich., who writes: "I am
80 years old and have been constipated for many years. Since receiving your sample bottle I have pro- -

unravel the mystery surrounding the
robbery of the Morelll second hand
store, on South First street, near Lead
avenue, which took place last nlaht.
As the result of Sherlock Holmes meth"
ods, successfully used by the police,
John Kelly, who claims to have been
lineman for 28 years, with New
York as his home, Is In the city Jail,
Frank Debone, alleged to be an es- ped convict from a Georgia .penl- tntiary, is In jail In Helen and will
be brought back to Albuquerque' tonight by a deputy sheriff.
Late last night tie police discovered
that Morelli's place had been broken
into. Entrance was secured hiroug'n
a rear door. The man who effeeed
an entrance had mashed a glass, cut
ting his hand in the attempt. The
cpsh register had been broken into.
the contents of the cash hox tal.en,
and a dozen watches and as many
knives were missing when the pro
ually do so.
prietor of the store, summoned by the
the
and
state
police, took hasty inventory.
government
Fearing
With the blood stains as a clew, the
encroachment of the white man and
protesting against being made citizens police began workj. resulting In the
of the United States, the. Indians de- arest early this morning of Kelly.
termined to turn to the only pro Kelly was picked up because he had
tector they ever had known the fed blood stains on his hand. A search
eral government and to Uim bacli of his clothes at the station discovered
their lands. They were moved to Io: a half dozen knives and a watch. Kel
so because as citizens, the would be ly proclaimed innocence of tho buiv the state with regard to education
taxed and the old men feared they glary, blaming another man whom he and the educators were discussed.
It was agreed that the heads of all
were not advanced Xar enough in civ- had met In the afternoon, and whose
state
institutions shall meet in Sanilization, to compete with the whit nume he did not know. The police
ta
Fe
February 7. It is thought that
and Anally
made further Inquiries
farmer and live stock producer.
But one of the chief motiveb for secured the information that a nan the meeting will furnish the governor an opportunity to discuss certain
this step was the fear of the white with a bloody hand had bought a
with the superintendents
problems
Fe
Belen
man's Are water. The old Indians ticket for
at the Santa
with a view of improving conditions
learned though bitter experience of ticket office just before the departure
all over the state.
frontier days, that the sale of liquor, of the southbound train at 12:20 this
Convict Camp.
reA telegram to Belen
on their lands meant that the younger morning.
The
convict
camp has been moved
men would start troub'.?. They knew sulted In the arrest of a man who
from Santa Rosa to Klmendorf, SoVeDebono.
that there could be one end when gave his name as Frank
corro county, by order of the state
the red man, defied the laws of the lioue had a number of knives and
The new camp will have
white man, and that waj final e- several watches on his person, all engineer.
a bigger gang of workers and Importhand
had
blood.
His
termination.
.covered with
ant results are awaited.
hen cut with glass.
So ever since statehood,
counci
Corporation Matters.
tohave been held, often lading
!hi(t of Police MeMillin today put
day
An amendfent was filed in the ofP:
one
apfrom
have
the
paces.
Kelly
Delegates
ellyl through
passed
fice of the state corporation commiseblo to another and views have bee
rently told everything he knows sion to the certificate of
Incorpora' Hit the affair. Morelll swore to- exchanged. Some six men hs ago, th
tion of the North American Investto a warrant charging the men
head men of all of '.he P )Mos ;net i
ment company, increasing its capital
this city in conclave r.nd seit a foi'm
burglary.
ftQh
stock from $250,000 to $500,000. The
al protest to the 'o.'ernKtiiT. jigains
main office is at Tucumcari and D.
beinj made citizens of lie !fnlte
J. Aber is agent.
States and acting to i
retalnt
Meeting Tomorrow.
wards or ino g'jvrpnieiit.
The New Mexico Horticultural soNEWS FROM THE CAPITAL
As a result, the it'l in en decided
ciety met at the office of J. D. Sena,
finally, to cede their lands to the fedcourt clerk in the capitol,
supreme
eral government to ,e. '?!' it, Irjst
Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 28. At the about 4 o'clock this afternoon. At
for 23 years until titey ,;vl fuliy 'nas- of the state board of edu- this meeting the arrangements for a
tered the dudes of liein full flfdged meeting
cation it was decided to make no state fair will be discussed. The
American cltbens aiil t;ien tliey began
change at this time respecting the in- meeting is therefore
regardea of
selecting thoir 'lel?iucs to ro to stitute
plans. The plan to consoli- great importance.
Washington.
date a number of institutes with a
Inspects Company.
The old men of tho l'ueMos were
view of getting better lecturers was
Assistant Superintendent of Insurgiven eiiual ropreif ntation with the
discussed, but was not adopted. The ance Peter M. A. TJneau has return
young men, so that there could be no institutes will
be held as heretofore. ed from Albuquerque where he in
chance for diacrin: iar:..a. This was, A
number of conductors qualified to spected the Occidental Life Insur
done because sin yo,m? men are eduteach. The appointment oi Institute ance company on which he will make
cated, they talk
iK'vh and ha"ej assistants was left to
Superintendent an official report In a day or two. It
more modern id ps, when-athe rid White.
Is said he is pleased with the work
men live 'n t':e t,ast and hhik in the
The new schedule of bonds for all of this company.
terms and '.'.whir a
the frontier, of the
In Supreme Court.
county ireasurers made by the
when they were Indians and the rule
traveling auditor and approved by
In
state supreme court, Chief
the
of the six shooter and Winchester was the state
superintendent of educa- Justice Roberts, Mr. Justice Hanna
the lnw of the land. They turn to tion has been
put inio ertect.
and District Judge E. C. Abbott, as
the new situation in fear at what may
Matters of legislation needed in well as
Supreme Court Clerk Sena,
to
their sacred traditions,
happen
present, the following business was
their homes and their lands.
transacted:
The grants which the Indians seek
Case No. 1480 W. J. Amberson
to turn back, were given them In 16S0
and
Sam B. Gillett, appellants, vs.
'
by the kingdom of Spain by direct
K. Chandler, annellee. nnneiil
John
deed from the Spanish crown. An
from Dona Ana county. Appeal disact of congress confirmed the grants
The highest point of woman's hap- missed and Judgment of the lower
December 22, 18D8, and community
is reached only through moth court affirmed. The opinion is by
piness
to
the various
patents were Issued
in the clasping of her child Justice Hanna, and is concurred in
erhood,
Pueblos. TJndor the concessions by
her
wlthm
arms. Yet the mother-tby Chief Justice Roberts and Judge
fpaln and under the treaty of Guada- be 1b often fearful of nature's ordeal Abbott.
Indians
are
Pueblo
lupe Hidalgo, the
and shrlnua from the suffering inciIn Case No. 1503. Thomas R. Bui!,
citizens of tho United States, because dent to its consummation.
But for et al.,
appellants, vs. Francisco Ball,
Ills
nature's
later
and
and
discomforts
nature
they were citizens of Spain
et
al.,
appellees, appeal from Dona
of Mexico and were retained In those provides remodles, and in Mother's
Is to be found a medicine of Ana county. Appenl dismissed and
Friend
rights when this government occupied
value to every expectant mother. judgment of the lower court affirmwhat Is now the state of New Mexico. great
It is an emulsion for external ed. The opinion is by Justice Hanna
"Tliia is one of the most remark- application, composed of ingredients
and Is concurred in by Chief Justice
ii Ills cases I ever had to deal with," which act with beneficial and soothRoberts and Judga Abbott. In neithwild Mr. "Wilson, "and I believe it Is ing effect on those portions of tha
er of these cases did' Justice Parker
Is
Involved.
to
It
intended
Hie, most remarkable Indian land case system
In the history of our federal govern prepare the system for the cricls, and participate, being disqualified.
Banners Arr'.ing.
thus relieve, in great part, the sufferment,"
The Inner sanctum of Alvan N,
ing through which the mother usually
passes. The regular use of Mother's White, head
of education In New
Friend v:ill repay any mother In tho Mexico, Is
to look like the
beginning
the
and
affords
before,
comfort It
helpTAFT'S FAMILY AT WEDDING
to health and strength "den" of a college Bfidsnt. it aprestoration
ful
28..Tan.
The Presl
Wnebinston,
brings about after baby coraeii. pears that h'gh school stnde'Jts .m l
doit and Mrs. Taft and Miss Taft were it
others seeking learuin ; hav iKard
Friend
Mother's
n moil!; thORo In attendance
today at Is for Bale at
that Mr. White has
the artists
the wedding of Miss Margaret SHgour- - 3 r u g stores.
call an "eye of ohserv'n.? actual colrey Smith, daughter of Rev. Cotton Write for our
or" and tiey are senrt'.p. him Their
book for
Kmi'h, D. P., find Mrs. Smith, and free
choicest and most pij.ly 'lannti.
mothexpectant
t')y Kraerson of Washington and ers which contains' much valuable The latest to arrive Is that of the
jiosu'ii. T! ceremony was perform-- , information, and many suggestions of Socorro high school. "Very nlo ban,i in St. John's church, of which the a helpful nature.
ner of red and gold," said & visitor
i. (he; (!' liie bride Ik rector.
to Mr. Wliite. "No, it's wine and ca
EKADFIHD REGULATCJt CO., l'Jkot. C.
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MR.

cured two 50c bottles and find that
it is tie best remedy I ever used and
does just what you claim for it to
the very letter. I can not recommend
it too highly."
A bottle can
be bought of any
druggist at 50 cents or fl. People usually buy the 50 cent size first, and
then, having convinced themselves of

its merits they buy the dollar size,
which is more economical.
Results
are always guaranteed or money
will be refunded. Any elderly person
jean follow these suggestions with
safety and the assurance of good results.
If no member of your family has
every used Syrup pepsin and you
would like to make a personal trial
of It before buying it in the regular
way of a druggist, send your address
a postal will do to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 417 Washington street, Monti-cell111., and a free sample bottle
will be mailed you.
nary," replied the educator, who
knows the shades of "actual" color.
Corporation Commission Gets Action
The state corporation commission
has just been notified by the Southern Pacific railway company that
in conformity with the request of the
commission that the people living
along the Southern Pacific line near
Aden, in the southern portion of New
Mexico, be afforded the privilege of
daily train service, they have ordered that Aden be maae a flag station,
and that trains No.
and No. 10,
both daylight trains, will stop on flag
Complaints were sent to the commission direct from the residents
along this line Vking the commission to take the matter up with the
railroad, looking to have the above
order Issued. The commissioners at
once got busy with the Southern Pacific road with the above result. The
order Is effective Immediately.
This Is but one of many complaints
of this nature vnicn are brought to
the attention of the commission; and
while they do not in some instances
affect populous portions of the state,
at the same time an order such as
the above is a wonderful help to
those who are residents of small villages or towns along the different
railroad lines.
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Right now is the time to buy bargains in real estate, To get your share of
the profits, put your monew in ,;th .,r
TheTwlNiYETOOulAMn f UV5d We'are PUtting int0 this Comy
to THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS
every month.
Yet
than $1S0 mostly payable at th rate of
In
yU pUt your money int0 real tate in Southern
"r yfZ,Wtl
you are a large or a small investor.
It gives you the benefit and protection
of a large organization, without the
tefrlftn indivi41 ventures in
estate development.
ThmiV lm
mvestor ta $27S0 or
nLTn
n commence
$1.25 monthly.
by
are treated alike.
There are no interest charges and you share ia dividends on
the amount of
money you pay in from month to month, commencing at once
Write your name and address in the coupon
for cooies of 'Tk. WKcn.r
Months' Record-E0fl

ifXSMSft"
7

$&tn
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ONE HUNDRED SHEEP KILLED
Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 28. One

hundred sheep, shipped out of the
Santa Fe stock yards, south of Albuquerque early this morning, as part of
a train load shipment to Colorado
feeding quarters, were killed when
the double deck car in which they
were riding was overturned near the
Barelas crossing. Two hundred and
fifty sheep were iri the double decker.
A hundred and fifty of them escaped
with their lives and rushed wildly over
the right of way and country adjoining, their frightened bleats being rather pitiful to hear. A hundred of the
sheep were killed, trampled to death,
or suffocated, when the smash up
came. The accident Is believed to
have been caused when the car attempted to climb a rail and the tracks
refused to swerve properly on a curve.
As the result of the smash up mutton will likely drop to a low price In
the meat markets south of town.
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Price advances to THIRTY CENTS on Feb.
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Payments for 22 Months
100
200
300
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1,000
1,500
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27.50
55.00
82.50
110.00
137.50
275.00
412.50
650.00
687.50
1375.00
2750.00
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Operating In Los Angeles and San Diego.

Ground

Los Angeles Offices, 410 West Sixth Street

Floor, Consolidated Realty Bldg.

When you
for a cough
Iain's Cough
be depended
safe to take.
Adv.

Sunset Main

ache aud bearing
down pains so bad
thnt I could not sit
in a chair or walk
across the floor and
I was in severe pain
all the tiire. I felt
discouraged as I had

taken everything I
could think of and
was no better. I
bepran taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and now I am strong
and healthy." Mrs. AncB Darling,
R.F.D. No. 2, Box 77, Pentwater, Mich.

I toad What Another Woman says:
Peoria, 111. "I had such backaches
that I could hardly stand on my feet I
would feel like crying out lots of times,
and had such a heavy feeling in my right
siJe. I had such terrible du!l headaches
every day and they would make me feel
so drowsy and sleepy all the time, yet I
could not sleep at night
"Afterl had taken Lydia E.Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a week I began to
My backache was les3 and
that heavy feeling in my side went
Comaway. I continued to take the
cured.
am
and
pound

improve.

SURPLUS
$50,000.00
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INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS

Las Vegas Savings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the San Miguel National Bank
Wm. G, Ilaydoo
H. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins

President
Vice President

Treasure'

Interest Ptvid on Deposits

WHY ST PAYS TO BUY

" You may publish this if you wish."
No. 4,
Miss Clara L. Gauwitz,
Box C2, Teoria, 111.
Such letters prove the value of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for
woman's ills. Why don't you try it?
-

ADVERTISE

FOOD'S

Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his
prod
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his

statements.

He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his
capital, nor
which
only in making the goods right, but in

advertising,
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of tmadvertised goods, because, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of their goodness.

Always Pays

to Buy

'

evi

.t

T. HosWns. Cashier

LAS VEGAS

It

8444; Home 60089

want a reliable medlsine
TO CURE A COLD IN flNP mv
or cold take Cahmber fake LAXATIVE
BROMO Quinine
Remedy. Jt can always Tablets.' Druggists refund
money if it
Is
upon and
pleasant and fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S
sigFor sale by all dealers
nature is on each box. 25c.

$100,000.00

Cunningham, President
Frank Springer.

.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA HOME BUILDERS

CAPITAL PAID IN

displacehad back-

"

City

She Was So III Restored to
Health by Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable
Pentwater, Mich. "A year ago I was
very weak and the doctor said 1 had a

(without
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Compound.
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Mr. Clancy's Report.
The report of Attorney General
Frank W. Clancy from February 15
to December 31, 1912, has come from
the presses of the New Mexican.
This contains a special report on the
state boundary, and with the other
report is submitted tq the governor.
A striking feature of the report is
"expose" of the work done by the
office of .the attorney general. More
than one hundred opinions have been
handed down and over 1,400 letters
received by the attorney general. Mr.
Clancy remarks that he needs more
help now that statehood has quadrupled the work of his office.
Although toiling all hours of the
day the attorney general shows no
signs of nervous collapse and his
friends remarked today that he still
has those "Maryland" rosy cheeks.
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Suggestion.

Newbnrg, Ala. "For more than a
year," writes Myrtle Cothrum, of this
place, "I suffered with terrible pains In
my back and head. I had, a sallow
complexion, and my face was covered
In the history of Monte Carlo, J ag- with pimples. Our family doctor only
gers has become almost legendary. gave me temporary relief.
A friend of mine advised me to try
He was an Englishman wnose photoso I began taking it, at once,
Cardul,
in
tha
graph is a cherished possession
and with the best results, for I was
hands of the one person now left at
cured after taking two bottles.
My
Monte Carlo who seems to have
mother and my aunt have also used
an
was
him.
He
intelligent Cardul and were
known
greatly benefited.
HOW
THE FAMOUS JAGGERS
MADE HEAVY WINNINGS AT
MONTE CARLO.

who

suffer

from

INDICATIONS
ARE THAT BUSINESS OF COUNTRY WILL.
IMPROVE STEADILY.

ties.

A

physician

28,

1913.

TO FIND

METHOD
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Consumption

witu night
generally troubled
sweats, fever, loss of atrenKth and little or no appetite. Fresh air. good food,
and the proper care of the body are essential to a recovery, but in many cases
something else la needed. Eckinan' Almedicine which lias been
terative ia
most successful in stopping night sweats,
and promoting appetite,
reducing fever
and many who nave used it. declare it
saved their lives. Investigate what It
did In this case:
"Gentlemen : For four years I was
troubled with cough, which gradually
became worse; I hsd night sweats and
pains In my chest. I was losing my apand bad become so thin and weak
petite
I could not attend to my household du-

DOMINATES THE

Made This Newburj
Lady Glad She Followed
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the Results
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GOOD ADVICE

A DEFECTIVE
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OF SETTLING

STRIKES

(KepOCTORS

"

gr.Pr,emsaAer
The questions answered below are
(
.

A

NATIONAL
CIVIC
FEDERATION
SPONSORS GATHERING OF
EXPERTS IN NEW YORK.

'I

my case

general In character; the symptoms
or diseases are given and the answers will apply to any case of similar nature.
Those wishing further advice, free,
may address Dr. Lewis Baker, College Bldg., College-Ellwoostreets,
Dayton, Ohio, enclosing
stamped envelope for reply. Full
name and address must be given but
only Initials or fictitious name will
be used In my answers. The prescriptions can be filled at any
drug store Any druggist can
order of wholesaler.
d

Not being satisfied, I was
New York, Jan. 28 Many promi
Consumption.
somewhat examined
by the pliysuians of the Polymore cheerful temper prevailed on clinic Hospital. They also pronounced nent representatives of capital and
the disease Consumption, which was labor assembled at the Hotel Astor
the stock exchange during the early proven
later by an examination of spuas Tuberculosis liacllll were found.
today to exchange opinions on the- part of last weak, which was due to Itum,
was ordered to a Consumptive Hoswould not allow me important subject of "Mediation in
pital. My
relatively easy money conditions; to to
until I bad tried lVkman's AlterThe National
the better outlook for ending of the ative.go Before I bad taken the medicine Industrial Disputes.'
weeks I had marked relief, night Civic Federation
them to
Balkan war through Turkish conces- three
brought
In
in the breast
sweats ceased, pa
became loose and easy, gether with the intention of making
and to a belief that most of fever lefteoutfh
mechanic or engineer from th-- North
I shall always praise Cardul to sick sions,
me and I commenced getting
the current unfavorable conditions well. My health became normal. I am the discussion of this subject the
of England. He was not a gambler, and suffering women."
health now and have been
Kit" writes: "I am
belotv and take a teaspoonful before each
Cardul Is a purely vegetable, per- at home have been in a measure dis- in excellent cured
leading feature of its thirteenth anfor ten years. I strongbut he had heard of Monte Carlo, and
completely
wofor
tonic
recommend It."
con- normal weight. I suffer with head- - meal. Always shake well bofore takfectly
harmless,
nual
sessions
The
will
remedy
ly
meeting.
counted.
so
wheels
of the wonderful roulette
(MHS.) MARY WASSON.
men, and will benefit young and old.
tinue over tomorrow and will con- aches and am nervous to the point ing.
S. 171 h St., l'hila.. Pa.
Owing to the influx of fjnds from Cnre Kd. Oreen.
Its Ingredients are mild herbs, havingeniously made that no one could
s
Alterative
kman's
is effective In BronK'
woclude with the annual banquet tomor of exhaustion. If you can tell me
on
the
a
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are
rates
the
easier
effect,
interior,
money
beat them. Curiosity took him there ing gentle,
chitis, Asthma, Hay Fever; Throat and
"Do you think
Miss
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writes:
in
me
to
I
and
shall
be
Troubles,
constitution.
the
row
Lung
very
help
something
upbuilding
night.
the actual reserves of the system.
when he had put together a little manly
Hoes not contain poisons, opiates
Cardul has helped a million women prevailing,
of
190
is too much
a
pounds
weight,
Twelve
in
grateful."
deal
or
Ask
for booklet
drugs.
years' experience
clearing house banks last, week showmoney and earned a holiday. He did back to health and strength.
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Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa., for
prescribe nothing
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do. It may be just what yon need.
This permitted - a fresh outflow of dence. For sale by all leading druggists conciliation department of the Na so effective as a thorough course of what can I safely take
themBeles that he wished to see.
about
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G. Murphey
E.
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Federation
has
Ladiese
N.
B.
Write
to:
Dept..
to
about $5,000,000
Advisory
three grain
gold, amounting
tablets.
When he found that he was not
Medicine Co.. Chattanooga. Tenn., for Special
Central Drug Cot
vinced the members that to reduce These tablets will aid In
Answer: Your weight is excessive,
for the week, chiefly to Argentina.
book " Home Treauaeaf
Instructions, and
extracting
supposed to keep a seat at the table for
Women," (cat In pUin wrapper, on request.
the number of strikes to a minimum the nutrition from the food which and. if it increases It may causa
At this season of the year gold freand watch the game for any length of
counted. Some of Mr. Wilson's ut and to bring about an early settle will
increase the red blood supply, suffering and embarrassment 'I adquently goes to South America on terances
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general steadiness of character amendatory In some cases and en treatment should be continued for most pharmacists v.n sealed tubes
franc pieces. He had a favorite ta- on until his eyes lighted upon the from Argentina. Next wees the Feband his persistent refusal to appeal tirely, new In others.
several months, as it takes time to with full directions for
ble where he happened to feel more blessed speck, xhen he and his staff ruary disbursements, amounting to
to popular prejudice, or to play the
,
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To suggest amendments
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order to make a record, he hit upon natural and in a few months Jaggers since January 1. Since the Investshocks. He has made a tratlon law that might be adopted
"Sarah" says: "Can anything be and kidneys are in a bad con
an astonishing discovery. Some of had taken from the Casino the unpre- ment demand for securities has' not unnecessary
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between the publicity and commercial
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should arrange to "get together" and
way
(not
organize in a state-widyielding their local identity or interests, however) that each locality, as
well as the entire state, would be
benefitted thereby, for.
as It is, each town or city is doing
local work, and is not fully advised
and consequently is not in position to
advise others of the many advantages
and golden opportunities elsewhere In
the state.
There is no good reason (that cannot be overcome) why visitors to Santa Fe and other places should not be
able to obtain literature and be gener.
ally informed as to the opportunities
and advantages of any and every locality in the state. Would not this be
desirable to your community and citizenship? If so, elect as many delegates as your organization desires and
send them to Santa Fe on Wednesday,
February 12th, 1913 to meet and assist in the perfection of a permanent
organization on such lines ad then
may be deemed best by those present
Will you kindly take this matter up
at once with those interested and endeavor to interest others in the same?
Will be glad to hear from you and
others on the subject with any suggestions that you may have to offer and
hope to have as many of your "live
wires" present on above mentioned
date as your locality can possibly in-
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NORMAL DEFEATS

PERSONALS
R. C. Brent of 'Albuquerque was a

visitor here today.
G. W. Deel of Ancho was a visitor
in Laa Vegas today. ?
W. G. Williams of El PaBO, Tex.,
was a visitor here today.
S. Ashley of "El. Paso, Tex., was a
visitor in Las Vegas today.
W. F, Stephenson of El Paso, Texas, waB in the city today on business.
Harry D. Hosltins of Trinidad,
Colo., was a Business visitor in the
city today.'
J. E. Powers Of the forestry service,
with headquarters tn Santa Fe, was
a visitor In the city today.
Civil Engineer George E. Morrison
returned last Evening from a several
days surveying trip at Shoemaker.
A. McCready of 'Raton, master me
chan la for the Santa Fe Railway com- pnny was a "visitor In the city today
W. R. Kaffe of Denver, representing
the H. M. James and"Son company ol
Kansas City, was a business visitor
in town today
William.: S.teen,.iG. M. Rate ;. and
George J. Sleen, ranchers from the
Optima district, were visitors In town
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Take out enough for necessities and deposit ''some each pay day wfth us.
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BUILDINGS

WILL BE
PLETED N!'E MONTHS
FORE THE OPENING

San Francisco, Jan.

PHOVE

IT--2-

To be possessed of a head of heavy,
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy,
wavy and free from dandruff Is mereDande-rinly a matter of using a little

COMBE-

2S.

c

for space practically total

display area of the great exhibit pal
More than eignt nunarea applications for space have been received
from leading exhibitors of the world.
in
A number of the exhibits range
value from f200,000 to $300,000.
More than two thousand applications for concessions have been receiv
ed from leading amusement purveyors
throughout the world. Many of the
concessions are extremely original
and striking. Eight of them will involve an expenditure of ?2,D00,000.
International
The Panama-Pacifi- c
exposition is already assured the most
highly selective exhibits of universal
interest of any exposition ever held.
Thore is but one way to account for
this phenomenal showing.
It is due
solely to the world interest in the
event to be celebrated. Foreign governments are taking action because
the exposition is to be held in honor
of a great present day achievement
that importantly affects the entire
world. They realize that those countries which first grasp the full meanof the
ing of the canal's
map of the world will reap untold advantages and that the exposition will
give them their opportunity to read
the canal's real meaning to them in
aces.

Furthe' information may be had by calling on me at the Las Vegas
Roller Mills.

E. L. BEAL

East Las Vegas, N. M.

DUNCAN SAT.
House
Opera

FED. 0

The United Pley Co. (Inc.)
PR.ESENT GRACE HAYWAID'S
t

V- -?
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..

n

when you will see new hair fine and
downy at first yes but really new

,
i

rf i r

will tnere be dis-

played.
To the American states the exposition will present an unprecedented opportunity for the display of their products to a world eager to he informed, and these products will be reviewed for award alongside kindred
products from every land and every
clime.
It is not for commercial advanfcige

highest point of construction will be
next fall when all of the main exhibit places will be under construction.
All will be completed by 'June 25,
1914, and contracts will be let upon
that basis. All exhibits will be Installed by the opening day. The exposition will swing its gates open upon a completed spectacle.
Those who are building the exposition are deeply convinced that they
are carrying out a great national trust,
and that they will not fulfill that trust
unless they build and conduct an exposition that will properly express the
pride of the nation in the great world-wor- k
accomplished by it In the successful completion of the Panama
canal. This is the very key note of
the exposition. It dominates, and is
most intense in its sincerity.
Mrs. A. R. Tabor, or Crlder, Mo., had
been troubled with sick headache for
about five years, when she began tak
ing Chamberlain's Tablets. She hat
j.
P,i
!Kti)f
iv"n nr the'
have cured her. Sick headache if
caused by a disordered stomach for
which those tablets are especially in
tended. Try them, get well tnd
staj

THE OPT.IC

WANT

X

IA
1

Notable Cast Including Miss Luiszita Valentine
and nr. Lawrence Evart

Production Complete to the flinutest Detail
i

PRICES
Seals

-

50o-Sl.00-Sl.5-

0

Ready Tuesday, Feb. 4 at Murphey's Drt

i

Store

LOBBY

FOR CLASSIFIED
TISEMENTS

ADVER
W. M.,

AST ANO CAFI

Z, A. F. & EL

cents per line each Insertion.
Estimate tlx ordinary words to line. LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHTS T E M PLAR
No ad to occupy lets space than two
r
conclave sec. d Tues-daline. All advert la menta charged
in each month at
will be booked at apace actually set,
Temple at 7:30 p. m. G. H.
without regard to number of words.
Kinkel, E. C; Chas. Tamme, ReCaen In advance preferred.
corder.

DORADO

LODGE
NO. . 1
KNIGHT8 OF PV
TH I AS Meets

ery Monday eve
m
CasUe
ning
Hall.
Vial tin
Knlghta ar oordl
ally invited. Chaa
Liebachner, Chaa
cellor Commandei
Harry Martin, Keeper of Record
and Seal.
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Ma-son- lo
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F. O. E.

Meets first and third Tuee
day evenings each month at Wood
men Hall. Visiting brothers cordially invited to attend. A. M. Adler
President; E. C. Ward, Secretary.

CHAPTER NO. 3, ROYMASONS Regular con
vocation first Monday in L. O. O. MOOSE Meets second an
each month at Masonic
fourth Thursday evening eac
Temple, a 7:30 p. m. M.
month at W. O. W. Hall. Vlsnin.
R. Williams, H P., F. O.
brothers cordially Invited.
Dr. H
Blood, Secretary.
W. Houf, Dictator;
J. Tbornatii

Secretary.

NUMBER, MAIN L

RAN8FORD CHAPTER NO. 2, O. E.
S. Meets first and tnird Fridays
at 7:30 p. m. in Masonic Temple,
Mrs. J. O. Rutledge, Worthy Matron; Mrs. Agnes Tripp, Secretary.
WANTED Dressmaking by the day.
Telephone Main 329.
Mrs. Rainey, Box 717 Old Town.

LOCAL TIME GAHl)

Wanted

For Rent

For Sale

ii

Business,

Directory

Si Oii PMitiTltiQ

EAST BOUND

Arrive

No.
FRATERNAL
BROTHERHOOD
NO. No.
102 Mees every Monday
night at No.
O. R. C. Hall, on Douglas avenue.at No.
8 o'clock.
are
Visiting
J. C. Werte,
cordially welcome.
president; J. T. Buhlor secretary; No.
C. H. Baily, treasurer.
No.
No.

2
4

8.

..

.

10

9:10
11:05
2:05
1:15

Depart
p. m
p. m
a. m

p. m

9:15
11:05
2:10
2:10

p. m.
p. m.
a. m.
p. m

1:45
6:15
4:30
7:00

p. m.

WEST BOUND
1:20
6:10
4:20
6:35

1

3
7

p. m
m

a.

p. m
p. m

a. m.
p. m.

MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA No. 9
p. m
Meet in the Forest of brotherly
love at Woodmen of tne World hall,
ATTORNEYS
on the second and fourth Fridays
of each month at 8 p. m. C. H.
HUNKER & HUNKER
Stewart, Consul; G. Laommle, Clerk.
H. Hunker Chester A. Hune
George
members are

Visiting

,, welcome

especially
Attorneys-at-Laand cordially invited.
Las Vegas.

J. E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 541
I. O. of B. B. Meets every first
Tuesday of the month in the vestry
rooms of Temple Montefiore at 8
o'clock p. m. Visiting brothers are

New Mexie;

DENTISTS

CLIFFORD PLEW
Dentist, Room 3, Pioneer BWg.
Olive 546J
Isaaa Appel, Residence Telephone
cordially invited.
Office Telephone
Main S?
President; Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
DR.

KNIGHTS

OF COLUMBUS,

E.

L.

HAMMOND,

DENTIST.

COUN-CI- L

Office
Main ll
Meets second and House Telephone
Main 1$J
Telephone
fourth Thursday in O. R. C. Hall,
Pioneer building.
Visiting memDR. F. R. LORD
bers are cordially Invited. Richard
Will be associated wltn Dr. Clifford
Devine, G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.
Plew Indefinitely.
PIONEER BUILDING.
I. O. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. Office Telephone
Main H
1.
Main 41!)
Meets every Monday evening at Residence Telephone
their hall on Sixth street All visit
DR. F. B. HUXMANN
ing brethren cordially invited to at
tend. J. D. Friedenstlne, N. Q.;
Dentist
Frank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Dental work of any description at
Secretary; Karl Wertz, Treasurer; moderate prices.
C. V. Hedgoock, cemetery trustee.
Room 7 Center Block.
Tel. Main 136
East Las Vegas, N M.
B. P. o. ELKS
Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evening of each
Persons troubled with partial paramonth Elks home on Ninth street lysis are of'en very much benefited
and DouglaB avenue. Visiting broth- by massaging the affected parts
ers are cordially Invited. P. D.
thoroughly when applying Chamber
also
Exalted Ruler; D. W. Con- lain's Liniment. This liniment
relieves rheumatic pains. For sale by
don, Secretary.
all dealers. Adv.
NO.

Lost

avl-atio-

nu.
tuupt
A. M.

Five

primarily that the American states are
HOW'S THIS?
preparing to take part in this great
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reexposition in such an unprecedented
degree. Great as will be the educa- ward for any case of Catarrh that
tional and exploitation advantages to cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh WANTED Reliable woman to assist
with nursing at Las Vegas hospital.
exhibitors, the primary cause for the Cure.
P.
J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
great interest shown by the states is
We, the undersigned, have known WANTED : Ladles or gentlemen dethat the exposition is to celebrate an
siring employment at good pay. Call
achievement by the American people F. J. Cheney for the past 15 years,
32 La Pension, between 6:30
room
and
is
itsi
all
believe
kind in
him perfectly honorable
that the greatest of
the history of the world and they will in all business transactions and fin- and 9 o'clock p m.
take advantage of this great opportun- ancially able to carry out any obligaity to express to the world their pride tions made by his firm.
NATIONAL. BANK OF COMMERCE,
in the great achievement.
The vast numbers who attend the
Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter- FOR RENT Two or three light
exposition will find in the great exhousekeoping rooms; furnished or
hibit palaces exhibits representing the nally acting directly upon the blood
unfurnished. 303 Grand.
mucous
and
surfaces
In
of
the system.
very sum of human achievement
all that makes for the comfort, happi- Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents FOR
RENT Two room
furnished
ness and betterment of mankind, and per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
921 Lincoln.
house,
Take
Hall's
,
conPills
for
with
Family
these exhibits, carefully inspected
a view to learning the lesson they stipation.
FURNISHED ROOMS, home comforts
teach, will send the visitor back to
no sickness. 803 Jackson.
SALE OF TIMBER, Albuquerque,
his home better informed along those
N.
M., December 30, 1912.
Sealed
great economic and cultural lines
which make for human uplift, socially, bids marked outside "Bid, Timber
Sale Application, November 15, 1912,
economically and intellectually.
It is a first consideration that this Pecos" and addressed to the District FOR SALE Household furniture. 811
great exposition shall bring permanent Forester, Forest Service, Albuquerque,
National avenue..
values to the states of the nation. The N. M., will be received up to and In
the 7th day of February, 1913, FOR SALE Two
participating states will not only reap cluding
good1
family cows,
for
all
the
merchantable dead timber
trade
advantage by displaying
great
fresh two months. Inquire Optic.
down
or
and
all
timthe
standing
live
their resources, opportunities and ad
ber marked for cutting by a Forest
FOR SALE Two mares, one sorrel
vantages to a world eager to learn.
but they will learn from each other officer, located n an area to be defiand one brown, Saturday at 10 a.
and from the world, and the exposition nitely designated by a Forest officer
m. at city hall. Ben Coles.
will mark the beginning of a closer before cutting begins, including about
1520 acres in approximately Sees. 29,
FOR SALE AT ONCE Good uprigut
fellowship and a better understanding
with all nations and all peoples; and. 30, 31, and 32, Tp. 17 N., R. 13 E.,
piano and household furniture. Mrs.
what is equally desirable, the east N. M. p. M. cn the watershed of the
J. P. McDonald, 1023 Lincoln. Telewill come to know the truth about the Cow creek, within the Pecos National
phone Purple 52a2.
estimated to re 3,235,000 feet
west, and the west will exchange fic- Forest,
M. of Western Yellow Pine, Dougtion for realities concerning the east. B.
LOST A brindle Boston bull dog, an
las
Fir, White Fir and Limber pine
will
A representation of all the states,
swers to the name of Shake. Re
sawtlmber, more or less. No bid of
turn to K. W. Kelly's residence, 825
surely tend to the elimination of old less
than $2.60 per M. feet B, M.
Sixth street. Reward.
prejudicies based on misinformation, will
be considered and a deposit of
and inaugurate the beginning ot a new
$500 must be sent to the First NaFOR SALE Household goods, farm.
and better understanding among the
tional Bank, Albuquerque, N. M., for
Etates of the nation.
Ing implements, l Bain wagon, 1
each bid submitted to the District
The American manufacturer may
sulky
buggy, ,1 single harness, 1
Forester. Timber upon valid claims
never again have such an opportunity
set double harness, 34 chickens, 2
Is exempt from sale. The right to re
aa this exposition will give to. so
horses, 2 rolls chicken wire. Mrs.
ject any and all bids to reserved. For
P.
C. Nisson, North Fourth street.
his
and
pro
effectively
display
cheaply
further information governing sales
ducts to the whole world. Vast num
address Forest Supervisor, Pecos Nabers of those who come from Europe,
tional Forest, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
South America, Australia, and the Ori
Allen S. Peck, Acting District Forcome
in
will
of
for the purpose
ent
ester.
LQST A brindle bull pup with whity
speeting American manufactured goods
race and feet about
months old;
with a view to taking them into the
Return to 612 Main street. . Reward..
new markets that will be made acHere Is a i''nii'(iy MiJ't " !i'
cessible by the canal. For this reason
alone the possibilities for trade ex- cold. Why waste time and money exwhen you can get a
pansion which the exposition will open perimenting
.M
yiu n world id"
to American manufacturers is beyond reputation by its cures
of this disease
computing. But vast as are the pos and can always be depended upon?
sibilities for foreign trade the chance It Is known everywhere as Chamber
to- develop domestic trade will be equal" Iain's Cough Remedy, and is a medicine of real merit For sale by all
ly as groat; many hundred thousands dealers. Adv.
of people will attend from the middle
west alono, and an even greater num
CHARGES. AGAINST TEARNEY
ber from the Patrlflc coast states.
PETER P. MACKEL
Chicago, 111., Jan. 28. "Al" Teurney,
come
will
the
Thosu
by
thousands,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
seeking goods that they can handle member of the Chicago board of alHardwood Finishing, Paper
dermen
in
and
baseball
known
In
widely
a constantly expanding
Hanging
profitably
and Glazing.
market; and the- manufacturer who is circles as the president of the Three-Ky- e
Estimates Cheerfully Given,
I.en.Mio, wiih arraigned in the munseeking to Increase his output and
"vest Bide Plara
.
court
, ow towu
on
icipal
for
trial
be
will
face
today
to
charges
face
salfis,
brought
with those who are eager to make his of alleged violations of the 1 o'olock
closing law In his saloon and cafe on
market
What is true of the manufacturer the South side. Officers of the law
Lock and Gunsmith Bicycle
and
will likewise apply to. all the indus- and order league, who are assisting In
Repairing
tries for which each state is noted, the prosecution, allege that Tearney PICTURE general
FRAMING A SPECIALT?
and it will be of great value to the had long run his establishment in open
'20 Sixth St,
East Las Vegas.
horticulturist, the farmer and dairy defiance of ho law.
man to have this opportunity to exhibit his methods, experiences and re- UNCLE SA-Automobile, Carriage Si
SELLS AEROPLANE.
sults for comparison with similar exChicago, 111, Jrh, 28. The monohibits from all parts of the world.
estach in
plane operatod by
The exposition will represent a cash the fatal collision George resulted in
N. 0. HERMAN
which
outlay in buildings, grounds and ex- the death of Howard GUI at the
n
hibits amounting to many millions of
Grand Ave
429
meet here last fall wns sold at
dollars. It is being exploited through- auction
today by the United States
out the world, and the world will come collector of
customs for failure to ment, none naving been heretofore
ta see it And all this outlay of capi- pay duty on the
machine It is said confiscated.
tal and energy, and tho millions of to be the first time
that a flying maho attend are at the disposal chine has been sold
people
by the govern- Svrfhody reads The Opac.
M

KB

A

Regular com
munication first and
third Thursday in
each month. Visiting
Brothers cordially invited. Wm. p. Mills.
H. S .Van Petten, Secretary.

COLUMN
RATES

BEST

SHORT ORDER8 AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED

CHAPMAN

H. C. YOUNG

Blood Bubbling Heart Leading Story of Love
Adventure In a Whirlwind of Surpri5ing

TOE

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

1

Special Engagement of the flost Popular Romantic Play on the American Stage

'

CLEANS AND
DRESSING

the entire the exhibits that

For Plowing, Seeding, Discing, Harrowing, Hauling, Road Work,
Harvesting
Running Feed Grinders, Ensilage Cutters, Hay Balers, Treshing Machines
Eta The most economical and practical tool ever invented for the medium
sized farmer.

''

"DA1EI1E"

hair sprouting out all over your
scalp Danderine is, we believe, the
only sure hair grower; destroyer of
It is eaBy and inexpensive to have dandruff and cure for itchy scalp and
nice, soft hair and lots of It Just it never fails to stop falling hair at
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's once.
If you want to prove how pretty
Danderine now all drug stores recommend It apply a little as directed and soft your hair really is, moisten a
and within ten minutes there will he cloth with a little Danderine and carean apearance of abundance; fresh- fully draw It through your hair takness, fluffiness and an incomporabale ing one small strand at a time. Tour
gloss and lustre and try as you will hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful
you cannot find a trace of dandruff in a Just a fcrv moments a delightful
or falling hair; but your real surprise surprise awaits everyone who tries
will be after about two weeks' use, this.

The Combination Power Machine

'

of the exbiibtor who has the wisdom
to see what it means to him, and all
without any expense to him other than
the cost of transportation, installation
and maintenance.
The construction era upon the exposition was initiated several months
INVIG- - ago.
The first of the buildings is
now nearly ready for occupancy
The

e.

The world
America's enduring gut
to civilization at Panama. Althougn
it is less than one year ago since the
president of the United States, In accordance with an act of congress, issued a proclamation inviting all nations to join with America in celebrating tho opening of the Panama
Internacanal, at the Panama-Pacifitional exposition at San Francisco in
1S15, yet the following 23 foreign governments have already officially accepted the invitation to participate:
Catemala, Haiti, Salvador, Dominican Republic, Honduras,
Panama,
Mexico, Peru, Costa Rica, Bolivia,
Japan, Ecuador, Uruguay, Canada, Liberia, France, Nicaragua, Cuba, Great
Britain, China, Portugal, Sweden and
Holland.
Other nations will follow rapidly.
Spain has just selected its site.
The; world interest which has led to
this unprecedented foreign participation is equalled by the enthusiasm of
Althe American commonwealths.
S3
states
American
the
following
ready
and territories have taken legislative
action looking toward participation,
and other states have given assurance that they will take similar action
as rapidly as their legislatures meet:
Oregon, Nevada, Washington, Montana. Idaho, Utah, South Dakota,
Philippine Islnds, Missouri, Hawaii,
Nebraska, Kentucky, Illinois, Arizona,
Pennsylvania, New York, Colorado,
New Jersey, Indiana, West Virginia,
Ohio, Minnesota, California, New Mexico, Iowa, Kansas, Maryland, Massa
chusetts, North Dakota, South Carolina, Texas, Louisiana and Oklahoma.
All phases of the exposition are far
'advanced. At this time, more than
two years in advance ol the opening
lay, February 20, 1515 applications

f
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DESTROYS DANDRUFF ST0P3 FA LLING HAIR
ORATES YOUR SCALP D ELIGHTFUL

FAIR
ALL

HEAVY HAIR

GRQV3 BEAUTIFUL,

i

28, 1913.

304.

RETAIL PRICES
2,000 Iba. or More, Each Delivery
to 2,000
Each Delivery
200 Iba, to 1,000 Iba., Each Delivery
20O K
60 lbs. to
Each Delivery
Leas than 60 Iba. Each Delivery

1,000 lbs.

20c per 100 lbs.
25o per 100 Iba.
v..30c per 100 lbs.
40c per 100 Iba.
500 per 100 lbs.

ib,

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers, and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE

701

DOUGLAS AVENUE

ANT Ads
Are Best

Market Finders
Classified ads. search out the people to whom among all
those who MIGHT BUY the particular thing Is worth most

of

That property you want to sell is WORTH MOST to someoie
who reads the ads. in this newspaper and would never hear
of
your property unless It were

aif-ertiee- d

here.

Others, who read and answer ads. in this newspaper want (and
axe auxious to pay cash for) books',
automobiles, used machinery
and furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, and musical
As the classified ads. are read by all
possible buyers, of all
sible sorts of things, they have come to be finders of the best

posr.

1
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Opportunity Is Knocking at Your Door. Throw Open the Portal and
Seize Her Before She Flits, As It Is Stated She Never Comes But Once.

he Has

W nd

u Offer

The Daily Optic and Either the Woman's Home Companion, McClure's flagazine or
the National Sportspian, the newspaper by carrier and the periodical by mail, for $7.50

per year IN ADVANCE.
The Daily Optic and either of the three periodicals, all by mail, $6.50 per year
ADVANCE.

our Subscription at Once
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LOCAL NEWS

Oleomargarine
Equal to the Finest Creamery Butter

Per Pound 30c

Monarch Brand

li

ii

1

PREFERABLE TO MOST BUTTER.

Per Pound 25c

place of business.

The Cash Grocer
'g

n

FANCY H EX I CO

l omnia roes

lamps

at

a

moving.

MOST HEAT FOR YOUR MONEY

SWASTIKA COAL

The first step toward the final
completion of the Irrigation project
upon the Las Vegas land grant was
o
made today when Representative
of San Miguel count,, introduced
in the legislature at Santa Fe a bill
which will give the board of trustees of the town of Las Vegas, com
hionly known as the Las Vegas graiit
board, power to invest its funds in
certain ways If this bill, the details
of which are not available today, is
passed, the grant board will te given
authority to complete the irrigation
system with its own funds or will be
able to invest in the stock or bonds
of some company which will do the
work. This will remove one of the
obstacles which has delayed for so
long the completion of the reservoir.
Lo-bat-

AND RETAIL

must

If it may be termed a science
include

a means of presenting

the

proposition to the greatest number
of prospective buyers. To reach this
class in the southwest u?3 the

Selling
Farms

ORT I C
WANT COLUMNS

S93aSSJ3S3SB

MURPHY'S PRISONERS

Doubtless Las Vegas will become a
Word was received in Las Vegas
R. E. Dillon, autditor for the Con
mecea
for tramps and beggars if the
M.
from
Meridith,
H., of the
tonental Oil company, is ill at tho today
system
put into operation by the po
sudden death this morning at that
Plaza hotel.
lice
last night is continu
department
place of Colonel William Breden
ed in force. Pierce J. Murphy, recent
federal
dismct
former
lor
attorney
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
ly discharged from the police force by
in the wood. Direct from distillery to New Mexico. Colonel Breden came
,
because, it
to
New
late
Mexico
In
the
'60s
and Mayor Robert J. Taupe-rtyou. At the Lobby, of course. AdT.
the
not
is
did
support
alleged. Murphy
until the early '90s was a resident
the
of
for
candidate
justice
mzyor's
of
the territory, resiaing part of the
Next Monday evening in the O. R
peace and police magistrate, yesterday
time in Las Vegas.
C. hall the Fraternal Brotherhood will
evening arrested a man wso was besgive a "penny dance and penny ban
Me ude the ar
was
which
to
The
dance
have been ting on tho streets.
quet" to which all members and their
a
as
rest
while
actin?
special oice.
given Fridf' evening by the Buen
guests.
men
hants of ihn
the
oy
employed
Tiempo club has been postponed until
city," having taken up ihe duti.?3 of
i.
The
The mixed double tournament bowl Tuesday evening February
committee in charge of the dance cuch official a few days ago.
ing game scheduled for Thursday even'
Murohy turned the man over to'
wishes to announce that the dance will
ing has been jioslponed until Tuesday
Officer Ward, who locked biro
Night
not
a
be
as
was
first
"ragging''
party
evening of next week on account of
in the city jail. Later Officer McGov-erthe dance which is to be given at the announced, the plans having been
informed Murphy that he would
changed, it is said, owing to the ad
Elks' club on Thursday evening.
to remove the man from the jail,
have
verse criticism on the part of several
as
he
had been notified that Murphy
members of the committee.
Friday evening the Buen Tiempo
had no right to incarcerate prisoners
club is to hold one of Its regular in
there. A short time later Officer
CARD OF THANKS.
formal dances at the Fraternal
We take this ineans of thanking Ward, with the prisoner in his cusBrotherhood hall, to which all mem
all those who uy words and deeds tody, met Murphy on. the street. He
bers of the club and their ladies are
so kindly assisted to console us dur- Informed Murphy he would have to
cordially invited. The dance, will ing the illness and burial of our be take charge of the man, as he could
commence at 9 o'clock.
loved' mother, Mrs. Mercy Newton no longer remain in the jail. Murphy
Woods. We desire also to thank all then told Ward to turn the man loose,
The first practice of the Sunday those who.
presented the beautiful which was done..
school teams will be held this evenin- - flowers as
It is understood that the police of
offerings of esteem and
ing at the Y. M. C. A. Candidates for respect.
ficers have been ordered by Mayor
teams representing the Methodist SunTaupert not to allow Murphy to place
Very sincerely,
day school and the Presbyterian SunV. O. WOODS,
any men whom he puts under arrest
day school have the use of the assoin the city Jail. This is a discrimina
MRS. ELLEN DICE.
ciation gymnasium this evening.
tion against the merchants of the cityri
who have hired Murphy to act as a
This evening at 8 o'clockk the sec- STATE INSTITUTIONS
night officer for the safeguarding of
ond January meeting of B. P. O.
their property. The Santa Fe officers
Elks lodge No. 408 will be held at
to make arrests, and it is
TO BE INVESTIGATED are allowed
the Elks' home cn Douglas avenue.
stated on good authority that they
All visiting Elks are cordially invithave been, making more arrests and
ed to attend this meeting. Several
bringing more offenders to police court
COLORADO
RE
LEGISLATURE
candidates will be initiated and oththan have the regularly employed city
CEIVES
BILL
AUTHORIZING
er matters of importance will be
policemen.
Why the Santa Fe should
THOROUGH PROBE
brought up.
be better treated than the merchant

Special Officer L B. Norris early this
morning ran eight hoboes out of town,
sending them on their way south. The
hoboes were seen by Norris loafing
about the Santa Fe Railway company's
freight yards south of the city, and,
as they were evidently on the move
and not planning to stop in Las Vegas
OiCcer Norris instructed them to keep

The
Science of

one of the queer
Denver, Jan. 28. All institutions of the city is another
arisen
under the
which
have
problems
public and private, where public charg
es are kept, will be subjected to a present city administration.
Murphy said this afternoon to a rep
legislative investigation, if the reso
lution of Representative Francis Lee resentative of The Optic that when
as amended in the house today u Officer McGovern last night told him
to remove his prisoner from the jail
adopted by that lody and approved bj
.

the senate.
The amendment provoked a lively
discussion in the house, in which Rep
resentative Agnes Riddle characters
ed conditions in many of the state In
stitutions as 'deplorable." Representaive Riddle was a member of the
legislative committee of inspections
that visited the state institutions last
fall. She declared this committee did
not have time to go into all conditions thoroughly, but at some institutions found conditions unsanitary. She
cited the state reformatory at Buena
Vista and the state home for dependent children. She declared the
had no modern toilet and
there was only one at the children's

he conveyed the further information
that City Attorney Long had given
the order that none of Murphy's pris
oners should be placed in the city
holdover.
Murphy immediately called
up Judge Long on the telephone and
inquired if such was a fact. He says
Judge Long declared he had given no
such orders.
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Something Nice Try Our

PURE FRUIT BRAND OF JAMS
32 OUNCE GLASS JARS for 35c
The Best Obtainable for the Money
Our Cash Sale On Lard IsfStill
Buy Now as La.rd Is Advancing

m

co.

'Ihe Greatest and
Most Economical
Polish Ever Com- pounded for Furn- -

i

n i - ,i anui
lurc.ruiiMicu
i-

I

j!

I

Linoleum Floors,
Automobiles, etc.

etc.
Used in Nearly Every Public Building in Las
Vegas

Ask Us To Demonstrate It

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
declarations brought
out expressions by legislators in fa- yor of eliminating appropriations such FOR RENT Furnished house, modern, Eighth and Washington. . In
as the San Francisco exposition and
quire Herbert W. Gehring.
the immigration bureau and giving the
money to these institutions. The senate today passed on third reading-- the FOR SALE Five room house at 1033
Fourth street.
short appropi iation bill for the state
insane asylum at Pueblo.

A
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We are dally presenting our

results

o

perfect laundering to

hundreds of patrons,
endorsing

It

with

who are

their

con-

SHIRTS, COLLARS,
AND

CUFF

WORK

THAT

IS

store

Las Vegas Sieam
Laundry
Phoor Main

81

617 DougUt

Art

Jefferson Raynolds, President.
E.iD. Raynolds, Vice President.
Hallett Raynolds, Cashier.
S. B. Davis, Vice President.
H. Erie Hoke, Assasitant Cashier.

firstIational
OR LAS VEGAS, N.

Capital,

$100,000

bank

M

Surplus, and Undivided Profits $35, 000

Our Depositors Receive Every Courtesy and Accommodation Within the Scope ol Good Banking.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

51,050

FULLY EQUIPPED AT YOUR

Las

Veps AutoMiie

Phone Main 344.

COMMITTEE

080R

&

llacliine

Whalen,

WAS

NOT

&

Co

Fowler Props

SUCCESSFUL

MARCH FOURTH

For FERNDELL
and you get the

Jan. 28. Although the
first nails
the inaugural grand
stands have not yet been driven;
"
Representative George A. Nealey of
Kansas called on the Inaugural committee today to reserve him one Beat
that muBt be within view of the
spot where President Wilson will be
sowrn la March 4j inuat be easy to
escape from immediately after that
ceremony and must ho easily accessible to u bnrbor shop.
Mr. Nealey wants the seat for a
constituent, E. F. P.oJfWell of
Kansas, wno in 1S96 took a
vow never to have Ms hair defiled
by a barber's shears until a democrat took the oath ofoffice as president of the Uniteu Slates.
In

hoc4

A

..."

complete line of

Preserves,
Jams
and Jellies

Hots-Ingto-

tinued patronage.

Exclusive Local Agents

sliof you.

IN
1906
HE
SWORE
WOULD DODGE BARBERS UNTIL DEMOCRATS WON.

CONTINUED

'

Telephone or call and we will have our demonstrator

WILL GET HAIRCUT
ON

J. C. JOHNSEN &SON

V

UNEQUALLED.

mm

mi

OVERLAND MCDP.L 59 T

home.
Mrs. Riddle's

NANSA.N

On-Bett- er

he

MA,

Mrs. Ada McEwan arrived in the
city this afternoon from her home
in Durango, Colo., and while here
will be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. V.
Southard. From Las Vegas Mrs.
McEwan will go to Los Angeles,
Calif., wher.e she will be a visitor for
some time.

Washington,

TIss ISoca ol

TO

6:07

On Thursday evening at the Elks'
club there will be held an Informal
dance to which every visiting Elk
and all local Elks and their ladies
are cordially invited by the entertainment committee. The dance will
commence promptly at 8:30 o'clock.
The music will be furnished by Mrs.
Anna Simison.

Grocer

WHOLESALE

MM

n

Ike Davis
a

JAIL IS

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Smith today
moved to the Plaza hotel where they
CITY POLICE RELEASE MAN PUT
plan to live permanently. Mr. Smith
IN THE
LOCKUP BY MERis the local manager for the Western
Try a dram o.f Old Taylor bourbon
OFFICER
CHANTS'
Union Telegraph company.
at the Opera Bar. Air.

automobile
o'clock this evening.
Light

BRAND

MARIGOLD

A. T. Rogers, Sr., who has been
ill at bis home for some time, has
fully recovered and is again at his

1913.

28,

CHILD SWALLOWS BADGE
Grand Junction, Colo., Jan. Sy
I! nth Stexon,
ased r, swallowed a brass
souvenir badge January 21. Today an
tlie
operation was performed and
badge vas Ttmoved from tho stomach. The child did not tell her rar-- '
iits that r.bp had Fwni1owd the fnu-l:f- t
n tibc Imcaine
iiiiii lrict ii!!)!. v
tsuM-i..!ill.

Webster Cltj Ia.,vDec, j&frJSpeclal: unless Judge Gower of Kankakee, 111.,
The committeo named by Iowa stock- and E. M. Thebiay of Eagle Grove, la.,,
were removed from the committee.
holders in the Independent Harvester
After several days of further usecompany of Flano, 111., to investigate less negotiations the committee had
the financial condition of... that; con a conference with the harvester comcern, have returned home. Their re- pany's attorney. The committee report, however, is anything but encour- ports, however, that all they were
aging and stockholders in Hamilton able to draw from this attorney was
"beads of perspiration to his brow."
county and elsewhere over the state
After further maneuvering, tho
of whom there are hundreds ai-- sore
committee finally met the president
ly disappointed.
Tho Iowa committee was composed The committee, however, found him iV
of A. L. Middleton and E. M. Theoiay humored and his replies "dilatory. InTheir investigation complete and eiasive." Asked to per.
of Eagle Grove.
was made in conjunction with com- nlt the Iowa stockholders to have a
Illinois representative on the boards of
mittees from the Dakotas,
'
reThe
committee
Minnesota.
and
president Thompson told tbom
that the answers of the com- they might have one "when the comport
pany officers to pertinent questions pany has sold ell Its stock." &:no
"were dilatory, incomplete and eva- RCOO.OOO has already Dam' wrflAf V
700,000 of which vur.r sold the lnat
sive"'
(
X..
f' i v. ''
of
year!
20
were
There
representatives
Is still working along
Tho coinmitt-the stockholders present at the investigation. On the day when these lines which t believes will ultimately
men were to meet W. C. Thompson, bring depied results and the consolipresident of the company, this offi- dated conmittees from the five
cial failed to show up, though he hr.d named .1U hold a meeting soon af'
an agreement with .the .committee. ter thi first of the year in Chicasro,
101119
definite
be
will
action
when
at
The following day the commiitee
Moines (la ) Register and
tempted again to meet Tiim and Mr.
Adv.
Leaier.
meet
them
to
refused
Thompson flatly
sin-t.e-

AT

t

tak-fs.-J-
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BOUCHER'S
"The Coffee Han"
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